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President’s Report
This month it is with great sadness that I have to report the death, in the early evening of October 3rd that was also our
Niana run day, of one of our most hard working members, Fran Jones. As I reported last month she had been given only
a short time to live due to an aggressive and inoperable cancer. As sad as it is this particular illness was mercifully short,
but as we all know, Fran had battled before with serious illness and always managed to win the battle, but it was not the
case this time.
It’s difficult to know where to begin when talking about Fran and what she did as a member of CMR. Both she and Vic
joined about seven years ago after both being heavily involved for many years in the Perth Model Boat club, of which I
was also a member many years ago. Castledare Railway was for them a kind or sea change I suppose with Vic
interested in the playing of trains and such things, but for Fran it was all about helping out behind, or maybe in front of,
the scenes depending on your outlook of importance.
Her first duty, I think, was to help out in the ticket box with Mary Millman on our first Sunday runs and after Mary was no
longer able to do this she took over this role mostly on her own, but with help from others when busy. Also from the start
of our third Sunday runs she sold tickets at Wilson Park on her own. About the time Vic became a committee member
Fran took on the job of Membership Registrar. Around 4 years ago she took over the organizing and buying of stock for
the canteen and when Rose Lyons retired from running the canteen she took over making sure there were enough
personnel to run it i.e. our lady members.
Then of course there was also the cleaning and stocking of the clubrooms with coffee, tea and milk and she also made
sure that there were clean towels and whatever else was needed. As a registered Nurse and also a fully qualified First
Aider she was one of our club’s First Aiders and also organized and maintained the stock levels of our first aid supplies.
So as you can see and many of us know, Fran did things at CMR that allowed others to do what most of us would
consider more enjoyable, but with Fran what she did was always done with good humour and often went unnoticed. She
will be greatly missed at CMR, but of course no one will miss her as much as her husband Vic. I know all members offer
Vic their deepest sympathy and share the sadness of his great loss.
Saturday 6th October was our 47th Birthday and after members had spent the morning preparing the railway for the
Sunday run, following the general meeting those that stayed enjoyed themselves playing trains or just mucking about in
true railway fashion. At around 4 pm we all stopped for a BBQ and the cutting of the cake, and I would like to thank Sue
Belcher for the organization of this enjoyable occasion and thank members and visitors for their attendance.
Our October Niana run day was another good steady day with the public ready to ride the trains at 10 45. With 4 trains in
the station ready to go at 10.45 am we once again opened the ticket box early. I think it is worth mentioning that this now
seems to be the trend with people wanting to ride the trains early and on most Niana run days very few people want to
ride trains after 3 pm. This may be due to the fact that our advertised start time for the Wilson run is 10 am to 2 pm.
I know that generally members arrive by 10.30 am so we may in future look towards an earlier start time. At least for the
time being if all operating staff can be in their positions by 10.45am it would make for a smooth start to the day. One of
the areas that needs to be addressed is around the ticket box. The intention is to make the queuing race more permanent
plus also put in place some form of shade and shelter from the rain for those that do ticket punching. Since we have been
punching the tickets at the top of the slope this has made a very big difference to the speed in which we load and get
trains away from the station. This may seem a rather menial task, but it is a very important one helping towards the
smooth operation of the station. Also the more people we have who volunteer for this task the less time members have to
spend in what can be a rather boring but important job.
Dependable blew a hydraulic line during the day so it has now been placed in Gerry’s Workshop where it will undergo
repairs and also rewiring, plus a few other minor repairs and servicing.
The September Wilson run was the busiest it has ever been which is good from a financial point of view, but also
highlights the importance of our operation from Wilson, and confirms the need and popularity of this important service.
Much work has been done to the area around the Kent Street Weir and Eco Centre. Also the many native plants that
have been planted by the Wilson Wetlands Action Group make this a very attractive area and pleasant day out for all who
visit it and our railway.
The second Saturday workday had another good turnout of members, but a few more would always be better. I
understand not all members can do heavy track work but there are always many other tasks that need to be done such
as checking and cleaning of passenger cars, weeding the garden areas and many other small but important and on going
tasks.
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While I’m on the subject of work there is also the regular 3rd Friday work nights in Gerry’s Workshop from 4 pm until 9 pm
that also includes a fish and chip supper. Craig normally is in charge on these nights so give him a call if you want to
know what needs to be done and how you can help.
There is also a need for someone to take on the job of looking after the BBQs that are used in the picnic ground by the
general public. There is a need to clean and check that they are working properly and that the gas bottles are full and
also place them in the picnic ground before the run day starts and put them away at night. If any member thinks that they
can take on this small but important job, then please make yourself known.
Something very enjoyable to report is the engagement of our hard working Track Master and Committee member, Craig
Belcher to Damelsa Morgan. Damelsa has already shown that she supports Craig’s interest in CMR which I’m sure will be
a shared interest, and I know everyone at CMR wishes them all the very best for their future together.

Roger Matthews
President, Castledare Miniature Railway

*************************************************

Name for the Canteen
The committee has considered names that were submitted and proposes to adopt the following suggestion:
“Choo Chew Café”
If anyone has a better alternative name, please advise a committee member by the end of October. If no other
suggestion is received, signs bearing the name above will be erected on two sides of the verandah roof. If anyone would
like to assist with the production of the signs, please make yourself known to a committee member.
Trish Stuart

*************************************************
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FROM THE SECRETARY’S DESK
Notes from the last Committee Meeting – these are only a brief summary of some of the items discussed.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Update info on the new fire train tanks and installation process – new tanks now installed, sign writing by the
sponsors has now been completed
Considerable routine maintenance carried out – these tasks are many and varied and usually achieved by the
Wednesday work crew
Rule book revision – ongoing project
Ongoing planning re increase carriage shed size – drawings now submitted to SRT and to the City of Canning for
preliminary approvals
Agreed against attending with an exhibition at the Canning Show in November – no volunteers available
Ballast bin to undergo much-needed refurbishment to ensure continued use. Ballast not to be left stored in it, but
rather use the ballast bin to simply fill ballast wagons as required.
Discussion re replacement and / or refurbishment of wooden footbridge and also extension of the picnic grounds
Forms received for the Sandgroper’s run to be held the 2nd weekend of November at Bunbury – these forms are
on the table in the clubrooms
DVR in Victoria will celebrate their 50th Birthday in October 2011 – more details as they come to hand
Railfest 2010 – to be held on October 31st from 10am – 5pm at the Railway Historical Society in Bassendean – if
any member is interesting in organizing and managing a display on behalf of CMR please contact Ken Belcher as
soon as possible.
Dependable has been taken off the roster for a complete service
3 gondolas which are currently stored in workshop are to be rebuilt
Christmas function to be held on 11th December (more info elsewhere in this magazine)

DATES FOR THE DIARY:
Public Run Days
17th October –Wilson Station
7th November – Niana Station
21st November – Wilson Station
5th December – Niana Station
199h December – Wilson Station

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

Work days / nights – all members welcome to participate
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday

20th October – workday
27th October – workday
3rd November – workday
10th November - workday
13th November – TRACKWORK day
17th November – workday
19th November – work night
24th November – workday

Times for the workdays are as follows:

Wednesday
Saturday
Friday

9am – 3pm - BYO lunch
9am – 3pm – BYO lunch
4pm – 9pm – evening meal provided

Times for workdays are generally flexible – feel free to come when you can and go when you must
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General Dates for inclusion in your Diary –
Sunday

24th October – Private function 11am – 2pm – approx 75 people

Sat/Sun

13/14th November – Annual Sandgroper’s run at Bunbury – forms in the clubroom

Sunday
Saturday

14th November – Private function 10am – 4pm – NACE (Conductive Education annual event at
Castledare)
27th November – Private function 11am – 2pm – approx 75 people – from WILSON station

Sunday

28th November – Private function 10am – 1pm – approx 150 people – from NIANA station

Saturday

11th December Castledare Members Christmas Function – more information on last page

All of the above private functions require the assistance of members to run the day – be it operating
locomotives, station staff etc. All help appreciated.

***************************************************
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Notice Board
For Sale
71/4 Black 5 chassis, complete and working on air. Tender almost complete. Copper boiler, silver soldered by Bob
Brown and pressure tested certified.
Reason for sale, failing strength and health! Buyer collects.
Can be inspected at:
4, Glenelg Way, Mandurah.
Telephone: 9582 0334. Cliff Pole
Price: $25,000.00

For Sale – CMR DVD and CMR logo sew-on patches
Don Bowyer was commissioned to put together a CMR DVD depicting our history as well as some current footage. He
has done an extremely professional job and the first batch of DVDs sold out quickly. A second batch is now on sale and
can be purchased from the Canteen at $5 each.
CMR logo sew-on patches are also available from the Canteen at $5 each.

Private Parties
Please note that Private parties, held on Public run days, MUST operate from the designated station of the day.

Security
Members are reminded not to leave valuables on display in parked cars. Vehicles parked on the top car park have been
broken into.

**************************************************

MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
Please do not forget to advise the editor if you change your email address, or home address. This will ensure that you
always receive your Cinders and Soot notification, or ‘snail mail’ copy. Thank you.
If you wish to contribute an article to Cinders and Soot, please note that the closing date is the 15th of each month.
Please send your contributions to Trish Stuart at the email address on the page 2.

*************************************************
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Castledare Gallery
47th Birthday Celebrations 
(Photographer – P. Stuart)

Roger in speech mode

Roger cutting the cake

Sue and Tania take over cutting the cake!

Members enjoying the occasion

Everyone ‘tucking in’ to the food

There was plenty to go round
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Keith (Stork) putting the finishing touches to his handiwork

The completed apron to the coal storage shed

*************************************************
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WALES TO THE WEST COUNTRY – MORE UK STEAM
By: Richard Stuart
Photos: Trish Stuart

Devils Bridge to Aberystwyth
Our 2010 annual holiday gave another chance to re-live old memories of narrow gauge steam and Welsh rain. Back in
’61 or ’62, while our club founders were plotting the beginnings of CMR, our family enjoyed a rainy day on the Vale of
Rheidol (VoR) Railway in Mid Wales. Unlike most other Great Little Trains of Wales, the VoR wasn’t rescued from
closure by a group of volunteers. Instead, it passed directly from its previous owners, the Great Western Railway, into
the hands of British Railways who operated it as part of the nationalised railway network. In 1968, when main line steam
in Britain came to an end, the VoR’s three 2-6-2 tank locomotives steamed on regardless, wearing a new livery of modern
image ‘rail blue” with the British Rail double arrow logo on the tank sides. The VoR outlived British Railways, having been
privatised in 1989, and now operates under a charitable trust. It passed its centenary in 2002, and continues into its
second century, transporting passengers between the seaside town of Aberystwyth and the tourist attraction of Devil’s
Bridge.

A Beautifully Kept VoR 2-6-2 Tank Loco – The Oil Firing Helps the Cleaners
When we arrived at Devil’s Bridge it was raining, just as on the previous visit nearly 50 years ago. The train was in, and
the locomotive was parked at the end of the loop inviting close inspection and photographs. The line’s three active steam
locomotives were built at Swindon works by the famous Great Western Railway, and they are big machines for the
narrow (1’ 11 ¾”) gauge. An obvious question is “where do they keep the coal?”, but the answer is they don’t. A
subdued rumble from the firebox, and an observation port instead of a firehole door, showed that they are oil fired. This
reduces the risk of lineside fires in the heavily wooded areas along the railway route, and as a side benefit makes it
easier to keep the locomotives clean.
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The VoR Crest

The Southern Cross Flies above Aberystwyth Seafront

The train set off in the rain, past a group of photographers strategically positioned on a bank at the end of the station.
Shortly after leaving Devil’s Bridge, a spectacular view opened up, with the railway high on the valley side and the River
Rheidol far below. To everyone’s amazement, the rain stopped and the sun came out to illuminate the scenery. The
train snaked its way round sharp curves, in typical Welsh narrow gauge style, with the locomotive having little work to do
on the constant downhill gradient. The spectacular views continued until the line finally descended onto the flatlands in
the outskirts of Aberystwyth, before pulling into the terminus beside the main line station.

The View from the Train

Old & New at Aberystwyth

The return journey up the valley was a constant climb, but the powerful locomotive appeared to be well in control. From
time to time, the exhaust beat was audible, but it never seemed to be really under pressure. This summed up the VoR,
which just carries on with the job regardless of a changing outside world, and may not look much different in another 50
years’ time.

Corris
Next stop was the 2’ 3” gauge Corris Railway, which had also been owned by the Great Western Railway but never made
it into British Railways ownership. This line, which ran from Corris to Machynlleth, suffered flood damage in 1948 and
never re-opened. It was one of those railways that realistically looked dead and gone for ever, but finally, in 2002, a short
section of the line from the Corris terminus came back to life. As the photograph on the next page shows, it is a
beautifully quaint and atmospheric undertaking.
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Old-Time Revival at Corris

Llanfair Caereinion
Moving further inland, we paid a visit to the 2’ 6” gauge Welshpool & Llanfair Light Railway (WLLR). We didn’t have time
for a ride, but stopped for lunch in the station café at Llanfair Caereinion, and had a chat to some of the staff. What really
came across was the friendly and welcoming nature of this undertaking, which captured the spirit of a more relaxed age.

Sunshine & Steam at Llanfair Caereinion
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Europe Comes to Wales

Nothing Happens Quickly Here

Once again, the all-powerful Great Western Railway had owned the WLLR, and it did actually pass into British Railways
ownership. However, by this time it was freight only, and the goods traffic finally expired in 1956. A volunteer group
stepped in to save the line, and part of the route from Llanfair Caereinion to Castle Caereinion re-opened to passengers
in 1963. It now runs to a terminus outside Welshpool, but sadly stops short of the interesting final stretch of the route,
which ran between the houses through the back alleys of Welshpool town to the standard gauge station. The original
Beyer-Peacock built locomotives, “Earl” and “Countess”, are still in service. They have been joined by some interesting
rolling stock obtained from continental Europe (see photos above). The WLLR is definitely on the list of railways to revisit with time to take a ride and do it justice.
The Edge of Exmoor
Our next railway visit was in Devon, to the iconic Lynton & Barnstaple Railway on the picturesque fringes of Exmoor.
This 30km railway was closed by its owners, the Southern Railway, as long ago as 1935, and its restoration is a
formidably ambitious undertaking. Nevertheless, there is a dedicated volunteer group which re-commenced passenger
services from Woody Bay station in 2004. The re-opened line currently has about 1.5km of track (much less than CMR).
There are plans to extend this to about 14km, and we can only wish the volunteers good fortune in raising the substantial
sums of money needed to achieve their ambitions.

Ready for the Right Away at Rustic Woody Bay
Minehead
Finally, we dropped in to Minehead Station, terminus of the standard gauge West Somerset Railway (WSR), yet another
former Great Western Railway operation. This large and successful railway runs services to Bishop’s Lydeard, and has
an ongoing connection to the main line at Taunton. We watched an ex Somerset & Dorset Joint Railway 2-8-0 depart with
a scheduled service. Then, as we drove out of town, we caught a glimpse of an incoming excursion train through from
the main line, headed by what looked like an ex Southern Railway Bulleid pacific locomotive. Overall, the WSR is a very
business-like undertaking which showcases the substantial and increasing capabilities of the thriving UK steam scene.
There is plenty more to see on future visits to the old country.
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A Piece of Serious Metalwork – Great Western Heavy Freight Engine

New Turntable Installed at Minehead

*************************************************
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MEMBERS CHRISTMAS FUNCTION
This year’s members Christmas function will be held on Saturday December 11 at 6.30pm at the High Road Hotel
Riverton. The hotel is only minutes away from the club.
It will be a buffet style meal with a Christmas theme.
Cost:

$15 for members
$30 for non-members

Cut Here

Yes I will be attending the Christmas function.
NAME ______________________________________________
No. of members ________

X $15

$

No. of non-members_________

X $30

$
TOTAL

$

______

Please give your form and money to Tania or Ken by Sunday 21st November 2010
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